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~ PATION BRIEFS
Do your part. Don’t fail to attend

the President's Birthday Ball in the

Eagles’ Home on Friday night of this

week. Sponsored by the Northern

Cambria Kiwanis Club and the Patton

Eagles, this benefit affair furnishes
funds to aid in the rehabilitation of
underprivileged and crippled children

of the north county.
Paul Burley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Julian Burley of Bradley Junction,

has gone to Washington, D. C., where

he has secured employment.
David Springer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Springer of East Carroll

Township, sustained a fractre of the

 

at Spangler Hospital. || ghter Jan, 18

Pvt, Jack J.ucobs spent several days
recently here with relatives.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kline

| of Kast Carroil Twp, a son.

{ Pvt, Clair C(iiil has been transferred

from Chanute iield to Mitchell Field,

N. Y., school oi aeronautics. Recently

he spent a few days with his wife and

parents. Other guests at the Max Gill
| home were Herman Gill, State Motor

Police Training School, Hershey, and

| Pat Gill of Altoona.
| Corp. Fred Conrad of Washington,

|p. C., visited his parents, Mr. and

| Mrs. Walt Conrad of E. Carroll Twp.

The past presidents of Patton Music
Club will present a program of vocal

and instrumental selections at the

| February meeting, Tuesday evening,
| February 3 in Music Club Rooms. Mrs.
| John Barnard is chairman of the pro-

UNION FRESS-COURIER

at 9 o'clock in St. Thomas’ Church,
Ashville, Rev, John B. Hackett offi-
ciating.

Attendants were Miss Rita Conrad,

sister of the bride, and Robert Sutton,
brother of bridegroom. Both bride and

bridesmaid wore blue tailored suits.

A wedding dinner was served at
the Conrad home. The couple will re-
side at Buckhorn.

FIRST-AID CLASSES BEING

CONDUCTED AT COLVER

Six first-aid classes with at total

enrollment of 16 1lpersons now are

under way in Colver, the sessions be-

ing held in the school building. The

courses are of 30 hours’ duration.

Mrs. Arthur Gibson is organizer

and chairman for the groups and is |

BISHOP GALLS SCOUTERS'
MEETING AT ST. FRANCIS
ON SCOUT ARNIVERSARY

: od
| Plan Establishment of Troop in|

Every Catholic Parish in
Altoona Diocese

| The program of Most Rev. Bishop
Richard T. Guilfoyle for the establish-

| ment of at least one Boy Scout Troop

in every parish of the Altoona Dio-
Joese will get under way early next

| month with a meeting of Catholic
[laymen at the Loretto college.
| In connection with the plan for

wrist in a skating accident at Sunset gram, Members of the chorus are

recently. | Mesdames R. E. Good, W. M. Bosser-
Pvt. Dloss Elms, son of Mr. and |an, Charles Snyder, Frank Schwab,

Mrs. William J. Elms of this place, | ;,4 john I. Barnard. Mrs. F. E. Arble
who is stationed at Camp Lee, Va. is the accompanist. Miss Gertrude

spent the week-end here with his|yyestrick will be in charge of the bus-
parents, returning Sunday night. |iness meeting.

A cinch and pinochle card party is; Banns of marriage have been an-
to be held Sunday at St. Lawrence nounced between Miss Sara Watt of
for the benefit of the St. Lawrence | Ashville and Charles McMullen of
Church. Lunch and prizes will be in-| Chest Springs.

cluded in the 50c admission. Time:| Regular meeting of Legion Auxili-

2:00 p. m. ary was held Monday evening. It was

Anthony A. Huber was a business | decided to postpone the card party|

caller in Washington D. C. recently. | scheduled for February 2 until Mon-,

 
He has successfully passed an exam-

|

day, February 9. A business meeting

ination for his radio operator’s license, | wiil be held before the card party be-
along with Bob Nedimyer of Altoona. gins. J . : =|

Don’t forget the Patton Fire Com-| ‘the Democratic Women’s Club wili

pany Bingo held every Wednesday at hold their annual banquet Thursday|

8 p. m. shaip. {evening of this week in the Moose |
|; Home.i of vich has re- | ** dries

watAlAMayuhes he| The County Commissioners have
is stationed ctor spending a few days |28Teed to pay telephone installation
here with his parents Mr. and Mrs. | and rental costs for the air-raid ob-

; FQ i | servation towers in the county, of
Frank Maykovich of S. 5th Ave. ! : :

i . |which Patton has two.
The Patton High School Alumni | Patton Adri No 1214. F. O. BE,

: : ir!

and the High School will play their | Sling to initiate a large class of can-
annual basketball games on Thurs-|

| ing again the stirring days of 1917 |O. Wyland ,director of education and

being assisted by Roy Barnes, secre-|Organizing approximately 60 troops
tary; Walter Angert, first supervisor, |in the diocese the bishop has disclosed

and Basil Cameron, second supervisor. that invitations have been issued to
Class teachers are Colin Maxwell, | to ten men of each parish to attend

Wm. Fealth, Frank Erhart, David | the St. Francis meeting scheduled for
Slone, Guy White, Harry Roberts, Bud the afternoon and evening of Sunday,

Leaper, George Shannon, B. Maloney | February 8—Scout Sunday and the
and Mike Datsko. ° | anniversary of the Boy Scouts in the

— | United States.

Keynote speaker for the conference
[will be Most Rev. Francis C. Kelly,
| Bishop of Oklahoma City and Tulsa,

= | Bishop Guilfoyle announced. Repre-

History repeats itself! | senting the National Council, Boy

The Boy Scouts of America is liv-|Sccuts of America, will be Dr. Ray

NATION'S BOY SCOUTS

AIDING DEFENSE MOVE

and 1918. The present conflict recalls | relationships.
the service rendered the Nation when | Bishop kelly is chairman of Com-
Scouting was only seven years old. [mittee of Catholic Bishops who wish

Now, on its thirty-second anniver- | to establish a Boy Scout Troop in
sary, the Boy Scouts of America are [every parish in the United States.
again serving America at war. These | In addition to invitations issued to
services range from poster distribu-|approximately 1,400 laymen to at-
tion to blackout first-aid. |tend the February 8 conference at
Early in 1941, before the U. S. be- | Loretto, Bishop Guilfoyle has request-

came involved in actual war, the Boy | ed the presence of officials of Admiral
Scouts of America were asked to take | Robert E. Peary Council and Blair—
the responsibility for the distribution | Bedford Council, Boy Scouts.
of posters advertising the sale of U.| Approximately 100 scouters from
S. Defense Bonds and Stamps. The | the two councils will attend for the

day, January 29, in the school “gym.”
The first game wil start at 7:30.

Mrs. Frank Maykovich spent a

week in Detroit, Mich, visiting her

sons, Francis and Paul, and their

families.
Bingo by Branch 90, Knights of St. |

George, will be held at the Patton
Fire Hall Monday evening, February |

2, at 8 p. m, 30 games for 25¢ will

pay $1 per game. Everyone welcome.

Anthony A. Huber spent Monday of

this week in Pittsburgh, where he was
given a trial for a Civil Service Of-

fice File Clerk position. As yet he

has not received word of acceptance.

Mrs. Andrew Cunningham had as

| didates on Washington's birthday. De-
[tails will be given in a later issue.

Among local people drawn for ser-
{vice on the jury at the March term

| of court are ©dward Storm and Mrs.

| Orlena Warner of Clearfield Twp. on

[the grand jury. Petit jurors—Alex

| Fox, Mrs. Mildred Gooderham, Mrs.

| Margaret Long, Mrs. Edith Morgan,
C. Winslow, and Mrs. Angeline

| Whiteford. Traverse jurors —Clair

| flartzog, Mrs. Elsie Jones, Raymond

| Shunkwiler and Valentine Sheehan.
| Fk KKK

GIRLS BOWLING TEAM
{| The Patton girls bowled a return
| game with the ‘“Barneshoro Stars’ at

| the local bowling alleys recently. The

Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. Gordon | Stars took the first game by 103 pins
Cunningham and family and Mr. and | and the second by 11 pins. The local
Mrs. George Cunningham and family | team took the third game with 27
of Indiana. {pins to spare.

Pvt.John E. Kelly Sper RieMetis) Lineup — Barnesboro Stars: Kay,

end with his parents, Mr. an IS.| Ann, Helen and Liki Waksmunski,
Flo Kelly of Chast Springs. blish gq | Fauline Sherwin and Peggy McMast-
_ Banns of matrimony were published | org 55 captain; Patton: Agnes Fara-
in St. Mary's Catholic Church be- |;on Anna Micklick, Angie Bianco,
tween Natoma Madermo of Coalport, | pr.ry Shatrosky, Delores Jacobs and
and Armaline James. ; Rita Vescovi. Angie and Liki were

Misses. Grace and 30a Shunkyiler the highest scorers. The girls ateend-

of Mansfield, O,visited relatives here. | .; ; |oca) restaurantfor refreshments
Mrs. Sophie Pierson, while visiting

in Nanty-Glo, fell and fractured her

right arm.

Corp. Bob Nedimyer of Georgia is
spending a ten-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Nedi- |

myer of St. Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sheehan of Chest

Springs announce the birth of a dau-
 

 

SHOE SALE!
 

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON

SHOES

  
|

 

J
CUT RATE STORE

|after the match.
| *kkk¥

PATTON BLACK-LICK GAME
| The Patton girls basketball team
(defeated Blacklick lassies recently by

18 points, the score being 42-24.
| The Lineup was as follows:

| Patton G F TBlackLick GF T
{Hoppel, f. .. 7 216 Wooding, f. 4 412
Silvani, f. .. 6 4 16 Anderson, f.1 0 2

| Buck, f. 5 010 Landering,f 4 210
Morgan, g. Semelsberger, g.

{Overberger,g. Caldwell, g.

Huber, g. Lanzondofer, g.

Toltals 18642 Totals 9624

Substitutes—Patton: Wilkinson, f.,

Yanitelli, f., Stoltz, f., Owens.; Black

Lick: Rowles, g., Gressley, g.

Referee—Whistler.

| EAKER-PATON
| The marriage of Miss Dorothy

Paton of White Plains, N. Y. and

Clarence Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. X. Baker of Patton R. D., was sol-

| emnized in the White Plains Catholic

| Church last Thursday, January 22.

| Attendants weré Miss Margaret

| Paton, sister of the bride, and Charles

| Baker, brother of the bridegroom.

| Mr. Baker is well-known in Patton,
| where he graduated from Patton High

| School and St. Francis College. He is
| employed as a chemist in St. Agnes’

| Hospital, White Plains, of which his

{bride is a graduate nurse.
| A wedding dinner was servedat the
| Baker home Sunday.
| ook ok oho

Boy Scouts put up 1,700,000.

Almost immediately the Office of
Civilian Defense requested the aid of

Boy Scouts of America in helping to

collect scrap aluminum for airplane
construction. Boy Scouts all over the

Nation collected 10 million pounds of
aluminum—eighty per cent of all that
was collected.

Then came the appeal to collect

waste paper. Thousands of tons of

waste paper have been gathered by
them already, and their quest con-
tinues.

As in the last World War the Boy
Scouts are doing those things of
which they are capable to help the

home front in its fight for the demo-
cratic way of life. Scouting prepares
boys for many ‘good turns” and Am-
erica has learned through war and
peace a Boy Scout is dependable.
  

Winter Sports Said Gaining
Popularity in Keystone State

Reports received in the State De-
partment of Commerce from Pennsyl-|
vania winter resorts indicate snow |

sports are rapidly gaining in popular- |

its and that many persons seem to be |

sudenly “discovering” the fun invol-
ved.

Hotels and inns situated in sport

regions report that their registers

contain names of many new visitors
as well as those of ‘‘dyed-in-the-wool

fans” who return year after year to
get relaxation and exercise.

The Department of Commerce re-

ceives hundreds of inquiries from the

would-be skiers who want to know
where to go for winter activities.

“Winter Sports in Pennsylvania,” a

compilation of location, accomodation

and facilities at Pennsylvania resorts,

is available free of charge from the
Department.

Pennsylvania’s more than twenty

winter sports regions are spread out
all over the state and particularly in

the east and northeast, central, nor-
thwest and southwest.

 

JOHN CASTEL REELECTED

John Castel was reelected check-
weighman at the No. 4 mine of the

Johnstown Coal & Coke Company for

the first half of the present year. Geo.

  

Mellon and Frank Gelmini were re- |

named at the No. 2 mine and Conrad

Lenne was renamed at No. 6 mine.

Repair Orders

Most parts of farm machinery have

a serial number. If the part has a

number and it is still legible is should
accompany the repair order. In addi-

tion the serial numbers of the adja-
cent parts should accompany the or- |

| purpose of starting the large pro-
gram of giving instruction to adults.

Laymen will register at 3 p. m. in

the main building at the college and
at 3:30 o'clock Bishop Guilfoyle will

make the address of welcome and will

outline the purpose of the program.

Addresses by Bishop Kelly and Dr.
| Wyland will feature afternoon ses-

sion. The evening programcalls for
a group meeting of the Catholic men
under the direction of Boy Scout of-
ficials.
At least 40 new troops are planned

for Catholic parishes in the territory
served by the Admiral Robert E.
Council.

CARMELITES FACE
MONASTERY LOSS
BECAUSEOF LOANS

Forclosure Sale May Be Forced

Due to Unpaid ‘Schwab

Debts of Honor’

Due to the insolvency of the es-

tate of the late Charles M. Schwab,

the monastery of St. Therese of Lis-

ieux, Loretto, may be sold at fore-
closure sale.

This was revealed when Attorney

Randolph Myers, Ebensburg, filed
| suit in the office of Prothonotary J.

L. Hite to have 10 shares of prefer-
red stock of the Penn-Cress Ice

| Cream Company transferred from Mr.
| Schwab, in whose name the securi-
| ties were registered, into the hands

|of the monastery. The Charles M.
| Schwab estate, of which the First

| National Bank of Ebensburg is ancil-
| lary administrator, is also made a de-

| fendant in the suit together with the
|ice cream company.
| The late steel magnate, it is charg-

| ed, had the monastery corporation go
jon 20 notes totaling $20,000 for him.

| The notes, according to the bill of

| complaint filed in the suit, were sign-

|ed by a monastery official merely as
an accomodation to Mr. Schwab, who,

it is charged, represented to the mon-

astery ‘that the use of the name of
the monastery would be temporary

accomodation and that he (Mr. Sch-

wab) would pay the full amount of
the obligation during his lifetime or

provide for the payment thereof in

the event of his death.”
When the monastery official agreed

to indorse the notes as an accomoda-
tion, Mr. Schwab, it is alleged, exe-

cuted in blank an assignment of 150

shares of the preferred stock of the
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No Priorities on Used
Cars, Get Yours Now!

  
    

SEDANS

1940 OLDSMOBILE (60) SPORT SEDAN, . . . . $765

1036 BUICK SPORT SEDAN, . . . . . . .. . 345

1936 PLYMOUTH SPORT SEDAN, . + vw. S95

1936 OLDSMOBILE SPORT SEDAN, .. . . . . 395 :

1936 CHEVROLET SPORT SEDAN, . wee Te S00

COACHES

1936 FORD DeLUXE COACH, . . . . .... $285

1938 CHEVROLET MASTER DeL.UXE TOWN COACH, 425

1937 CHEVROLET DeLUXE TOWN COACH, . . . 495

1935 PLYMOUTH DeLUXE COACH, . ve 196

COUPES

1936 PLYMOUTH BUSINESS COUPE, . . . ... . $908

TRUCKS

1937 CHEVROLET 157’ W.B, U. LICENSE, . . . $295

1939 INTERNATIONAL 34,-TON PANEL TRUCK,. . 525

1936 DODGE 1,-TON PICKUP TRUCK, . .. .-. 995

9 .

We're equipped to keep that
present car rolling . . .

Motor Performance:
Is Gas Mileage Low? CLUTCH

Is Oil Consumption High? iA
Is Motor Hard to Start? Sua 2
Does Motor Run Smoothly ?rm, NOW you can buy...

At Low Speeds? REPAIRS and

At High Speed?aeuaSom INL
Does Motor Overheat? «ON OUF GMAC PLAN 

SUTTON-CONRAD
| Miss Anna Conrad, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Matthew Conrad of Ashville,

| and James Sutton, son of Mr. and

| Mrs. Lawrence Sutton of Chest Spr-

| ings, were married Saturday morning
|

BARNESBORO    
 

Three Big Questions
No. 1— What do the people of Patton want to eat?

The Dairy-Dine Menu is practically a catalogue of the Nation's
favorite foods—topping the list are Juicy Steaks, done to a turn;

American Spaghetti that can’t be beat; Hot Cakes and Country

Sausages that melt in your mouth; Eggs, farm fresh of course, and

fluffled up in Dairy-Dine style—all of these are the best sellers and
prepared in a special way, and all served in Dairy-Dine friendliness.

No. 2— When do the people of Patton want to eat?
At any hour of the dayor night it’s always time for good food. Ever
have a snack with us after a movie or dance? If you have, you'll

know why the Dairy-Dine is the most popular place in town. Right
now is the time for your first meal there.

No. 3— Where do the people of Patton like to eat?
YOU GUESSED IT!!!

DAIRY- DINE PATTON, PA.
“The Friendly Door to Better Food’’

(Under New Management—Bill and Edith Steele)

 

der as reference numbers. | Penn Cress Ice Cream Company. The

| transaction was not put in writing,

however, and the ice cream company

and the ancillary administrator of the

Schwab estate have refused to turn
the stock over to the monastery with-

out a court order. The stock when

appraised as an asset of the Schwab

estate was valued at $5 a share.

 
Gardeners Short Course

A special two-week short course

from February 4 to 18 in home and

community gardening will be given
by Pennsylvania State College.

  
The Portage P. N. A. Athletic Club

will hold a Polish-American dance at

the New Polish Hall in Portage on
Saturday, January 31. Music will be

by the Commanders Orchestra, with
dancing from 9 to 12.

PRIORITIES NECESSARY
TOGET MINE EQUIPMENT

NOTICE —_—
The Commissioners of Cambria| Richard Maize, Pennsylvania sec-

County have agreed to sell at pri-|retary of mines, states that producers
pate sale the hereinafter described |of coal, firestone, limestone and kind-
property for the sum of $50.00 unto red products obtained from the land
Harry O. Stoltz and Clemmie M. must apply for priority ratings to get
Stoltz, his wife. |meterials required in mining opera-
The Court of Common Pleas has |tions.

fixed the 2nd day of February, 1942, Urgency of the need for the mater-
at 10:00 o'clock a. m., in the Court |ials is determined through an inves-
House, Ebensburg, Penna., for a hear- tigation by state mine inspectors, he
ing on the Petition for confirmation said. Operators then may obtain the
or said sale, the property to be sold material, such as machinery and pit
is assessed in the name of John E.| posts, according to priority serial
Reagan in the Second Ward of Patton | numbers issued to the applicants.
Borough and was sold to the County| For example, Maize said, an A-1-A
on the 13th day of October, 1930. |rating would be issued where lack
The total amount of taxes, munici- of supplies would force a mine to

pal claims, penalties, interest and close or would cause a loss in pro-
costs due is $81.21. duction. In such a case the supplies

 

  

 
 RR

required to file with the State De-| tion field on Jefferson Heights. More
partment of Mines monthly reports | :
on the amount of material tan $2000 WateRpetided during we
during the month and the amount | Past year in preliminary work on the
left on hand. | field.

It is believed that a WPA project
Plans are being discussed for the |may be obtained under which stands

completion of the Gallitzin recrea-|may be erected and the field enclosed,

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
QUICK

GASH
LOANS

FOR EVERY WORTHWHILE PURPOSE
We thought that this special telling about our helpful

money service might be welcome news to a lot of folks at
this time of year.

If you need some money . . to pay bills . . to buy coal,
clothing or other needed things for the winter weeks ahead
. . . to provide for medical or dental attention . . . to meet
some kind of emergency . .. or for any other worthwhile
purpose, we invite you to take advantage of our service . . .
now!

We make loans on a variety-of plans, including sig-
nature loans, auto loans, husband-and-wife loans and furni-
ture loans. Repayment terms may be selected to fit your
income. Repay in a short time or take as long as 18 months.

MONEY FOR INCOME TAXES

Do you have the money for your income taxes? Better
be thinking about this all-important matter . . . now! Come
in and see us for cash . .. plus money you may require for
other purposes.

Find out how much you need . . . then come in or phone
Barnesboro 467 for a loan today!

Office Hours: 9 to 5:00 Daily Except Wednesday Afternoon

BARNESBORO BUDGET PLAN
PHONE 467 BARNESBORO       BOARD OF [would be forthcoming in ten days to

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS {two weeks.
By H. F. Dorr, Clerk. 1 The official also said operators are AER   


